
Upgrade Your Presentations

Jazz Factory



Your presentation has to
grab attention



Your slides have to 
look professional



Your story has to 
move your audience 



It is time to upgrade 
your presentations



We offer 3 services

Team UpgradeSlide Upgrade
Visual makeover of your 

existing slides

Story Upgrade
Fresh presentation with 

a new story & slides
Improve presentation 

skills of your team



I am delighted with the presentation deck… The deck has 
helped me in getting immediate audience attention 
and has also brought clarity to my mind.

He is the founder of eVanik, a SaaS start-up
Mayank loved his investor pitch deck



We wanted to get our deck visually revamped, and Vivek 
and team did a great job. The visuals were just right,  
and elevated our presentation several notches.

She is the CEO of FlexiBees, a firm which helps you hire talented women flexibly.
Shreya liked her pitch deck makeover



Vivek is a very good story teller. He is able to get into 
the nuances of a story and communicate that 
effectively to an audience.

Product decks, sales decks, corporate profile, and internal training decks. His firm Onsitego is 
India’s leading device protection company selling extended warranties and damage plans.

We’ve made dozens of decks for Kunal



Increff employees loved their training

9.1/10
average rating for the workshop

His expertise in communication and 
presentation skills has led to a remarkable 
10x improvement in our employees' abilities.

- Sanchita Gupta



Upgrading decks 
since 2015

B2B sales deck
corporate profile

product presentation
storytelling training



Start-up
clients

investor decks
sales decks



Vivek runs Jazz Factory
IIM Ahmedabad alumnus
Sales + brand building experience
8+ years as a presentation designer and storyteller

Author of ‘Presentation Masala’



Vivek has conducted workshops 
and delivered talks at



You’ve done your bit.
Allow us to upgrade it.

Call Vivek to upgrade your presentations
+91 97014 11160 | vivek@jazzfactory.in

Firm name: JF Consulting | Office: Kondapur, Hyderabad (India)


